
Memorial Cityzen: We’ve Got Your Back To School

Here in Memorial City, the back-to-school season is one of our favorite times of year. The excitement is palpable as wardrobes are updated with 
head-to-toe looks that achieve that perfect blend of classroom-ready comfort and unique self-expression. Back-to-school shopping is a family 
ritual, and we love making it easy and fun with something for everyone. Keep scrolling for details on special offers at favorite retailers, ideas for 
delicious breaks between outfit hunts, Houston Restaurant Weeks recommendations, and more! 

State Fare
Houston Restaurant Weeks is well underway and State Fare  
is all in! They are offering all of your favorite comfort foods  

with a Texas twist, including the Chicken  
Fried Ribeye which is AMAZING!

Shop of the Week – Hollister 
Hollister is our Shop of the Week and it’s just in time for back to 
school season! All of their jeans are on sale starting at just $29.



Memorial City Farmers  
& Feel Good Market

Discover something new at the Memorial City Farmers &  
Feel Good Market on Sunday, August 15 from 10am-3pm.  

You’ll find dozens of vendors offering everything from fresh 
produce to handmade jewelry to fresh salsas and more u 

nder the tents next to Torchy’s Tacos and Mia’s Table on Gessner, 
north of the Katy Freeway. There will also be live music  

and family-friendly entertainment.

Guadalajara
Wednesday, August 18, is National Fajita Day and there is 

nowhere better to celebrate than Guadalajara Hacienda. Choose 
from chicken, steak or shrimp… there is no wrong answer!

Buckle 
Going back to school is like riding a bike. You never forget  

how to do it! Buckle has the styles that will help you  
get back in the groove.

Camp Gladiator 
Camp Gladiator is returning to Memorial City for a special 

Sunset Workout on Friday, August 20 starting at 7:30pm! Bring 
your friends for this fun workout on the roof of the parking 

garage at 10100 Katy Freeway, then relax and refresh yourself 
with a cool drink at Kirby Ice House Memorial.



Zara
Flares are back! Zara’s new collection of flared jeans  

has everything from cropped to bootcut styles in a variety  
of colors. How big are you prepared to go?

The McAdams Memorial City
Monumental style and luxury await at The McAdams Memorial 

City. From the masterfully appointed residences to the 
unparalleled amenities, The McAdams is the perfect urban home 
in the heart of Memorial City. Ask about their $500 Look & Lease 

special and how you can get up to 2 months free.

Mia’s Table 
There’s no better way to cool down during the summer than 

with a hand-spun shake made with genuine Blue Bell Ice 
Cream. Get yours at Mia’s Table!

Liberty Kitchen at The Treehouse 
Brunch is a blast at Liberty Kitchen at The Treehouse… 

especially when you ask for the Soufflé Pancakes  
with warm maple syrup and butter!



Clarks
You can’t beat the details on the Aceley Lace  

Leopard Print shoes from Clarks.

The Westin Memorial City
Celebrate the quiet moments with the family at The Westin 
Memorial City. Ask about their Summer Staycation rates and 

make the most of the rest of the season.

Memorial City is Made For Business
Memorial City has more than 3-million square feet of Class A office space, and we are growing. 9753 Katy Freeway is now under 

development. It will offer cutting-edge technology and the same high design standards that has always set Memorial City apart from its 
competitors. Learn more by contacting Brad MacDougall at 713.586.6252 or Warren Alexander at 713.586.6273.


